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MAYS
Marsh Mallow Cream For Men, 

Youth, Boy,Our Clothing Opening*
Despatches received yesterday from 

Halifax announced a strike among the 
crew of the ferry steamer which runs 
to Dartmouth. Inquiry was made as 
to whether firemen could be got here.

The death occurred at Brooklyn, New 
York, on the 16th, of William H. Veal, 
the eldest son of the late Capt. Wm, 

William J. Plckersgill Is In Jail or 1 Veal. The deceased was well and ta- 
perhaps breaking stone at Victoria vorably known in St. John and Brook- 
square with the park gang. On Wed- lyn in shipping circles. He is survived 
nesday he wvs sentenced by his honor by four sons residing in Brooklyn, 
Magistrate Ritchie to pay a fine of and one sister, Mrs. Fred Rowan of 
$8 or two months hard labor. Wll- this city.
liam admitted that he was a newspa- A novel sight was witnessed about 
per reporter, but promised to adopt a noon yesterday in the harbor when

respectable ocdupation It given both of the ferry steamers were in
an opportunity. operation. The Ouangondy, which has

Pilkersgill was arrested on a va- been performing the service for a 
grancy charge. He told the court couple of weeks while the Western 

vexed I that he came to this country on the Extension waa making repairs to her 
Lake Manitoba, which docked at Sand steering gear, gave up her Job and the 
Point Sunday morning;that he missed Western Extension resumed the same, 

rights along the northern and western 1 hlg traln tor the West while making Philip George Doody passed away 
shores of Newfoundland, which has | a tour of the city. ! yesterday afternoon at his residence,

Officer Finley swore that he saw Charlotte street, after a lengthy 111- 
Pickersglll on Mill street early S'atur- ness. Mr. Doody was one of the old 
day evening, while I. C. R. Officer time pilots, and received his branch in 
Collins swore that the man had been 1864. He was placed, on the superan- 

Borden's criticism of the government I hanging about the depot Friday and nuatlon list about two years ago. De-
• for its neglect in this important matter. Saturday last. ceased was never married. Flags on

Now it turns out that it is evidently the different tug boats in. the harbor 
a case of mistaken identity as far as were at half-mast yesterday out of 

concerned and that respect to Mr. Doody.

The Respectable Reporter's Story, 
Proved False in Police Court, 

Turns Out to be True
fUnrivalled as a NERVE AND TIS

SUE forming, Strengthening FOOD 
and Tonic in all wasting disorders or 
nervous strain.

UnexceUed as a curative agent in dis
eases of the LUNGS and THROAT.

Commences Tomorrow (Saturday) Morning.
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NEWFOUNDLAND. —OF—COMING ! If

moreThe report that France and England 
are approaching a final settlement of 
matters long under dispute between the 
two countries, including the 
question of the French fishermen's

I*Ready-to- 
Put-On 
Clothing !

■iіNordica,
Nordica. sm -л:

'

been one of the great obstacles in the 
way of the confederation of that col-OPERA HOUSE,

ІЩІ
is Monday, April 11. ony with Canada, adds force to Mr.

!
вUnder the management of 

F. G. Spencer.
I ■;For many reasons, strategic and ma

terial, Canada needs Newfoundland. Unequalled in the Maritime 
Provinces.

the police are
With her position she controls a great I pickersgill told the truth about being 
part of our Atlantic sea-coast and prac- j on the Lake Manitoba. The Star made

careful inquiries into the matter, with 
the result that the man has been iden
tified with practical certainty.

He is a loafer and, as the Lake Man- 
can offer us the absolute control of the | itoba’s officers say, a no good of the 
fisheries. With the interests of New
foundland and Canada in the bait in

to subscribers at Box OfDcs tPlan opens 
Saturday, April 2nd, at 10 a. m.

Subscription list is still open at Landry s. 
King street 

Prices 32, 12.50 and 33- 
Gallery, unreeerved, at 31.

!

THE GEES ARE TOUGH.tically commands the entrance to the 
great waterway of the St. Lawrence. 
With the French- difficulty settled she il Every garment bright and new. re

presenting the most recent advance of 
Fashion in Style, Materials and Trim
mings. The Durability and general 
excellence of M. R. A.'s Clothing is a 
household word.

Carleton Co., Tradition Says Even 
the Devil Found That Fàmily 

Too Much For Rim.

і It was when the vesselfirst water.
three days out that it was found 

that Plckersgill did not have a ticket, 
dustry consolidated, the Americans I He had been putting on a big front 
would be at our mercy and would be among the steerage passengers and 
forced to open their market greatly to thoroughly enjoying himself.

He explained to the ship’s officers

ШШМ was

WINTER SAILINGS, 1 SOS-1904. MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SACK 
SÜITS.

MEN’S AND YOUTHS' SPRING 
OVERCOATS.

MEN’S AND YOUTHS' RAIN
COATS.

MEN'S AND YOUTHS' SEPARATE 
TROUSERS.

і A well known insurance agent who 
that he did not have any money, but returned the other day from a trip

Further advantage would come to us I when he reached St. John expected to up the river told the Star a good story
with the removal of the tariff wall get work. He said that his name was concerning the Gee family, that is so
which now to a great extent bars our William J. Pickersgill, that he was a prominently before the public at the

.newspaper reporter and incidentally a present time. It seems that the faraude from Newfoundland. In addition. | "^trotter He had stored away ily are notorious, their fame spread-
on a steamer leaving Jamaica and ing even beyond the county in which

undeveloped resources now controlled I landed at Southampton, .then he beat they live. Old man Gee’s face Is said
by the crown fand department his way to Liverpool and finding no to resemble a Korean war map. the

one to stop him walked on board the result of family disputes which have
Lake Manitoba. If he did not like been carried on for years. 

Newfoundland will remain a part of | the оиц00к in St. John he would go to : The story, however, is .this: Some 
the Empire and friendly to us, there is | Boston. | few years ago the devil paid a visit

Pickersgill was put to work in the 1 to Carleton county. He there found
bilge and kept there until the steam- much to Interest 
er landed. The officials had some Idea careful1 Inspection, 

government of of handing him over to the police, but 
which has long cast desiring eyes in he got away, so they said nothing, 
that direction. And with Newfound- > -----------------*

SF-**the advaiÿage of our fishing interesta: ST* JOHN. N. B.. TO4LTVBRPOOL DIRECT 
From Liverpool. Steamer. Fr%m Jobb. 
Mer. 1—Lake Manitoba .r .. ..Sat. Mar. 19 
To*»-. Mar. 1Б-—Lake Champlain . Sat. Apl. J
Tv Mar. 29—Lake Erie..........Sat. Арі. И
T. £. April б—Lake Manitoba.. ..Sat. Apl. 22 
bl. JOHN. N. e.^AN^BRISTCl. (AVON-

From Bristol. Steamer.
Feb. 20—«Monfort . .
March 5—•Monmouth
LONDON. ANTWERP. AND ST. JOHN. N. B. 

From 
London.

'

to these would come the enormous andFrom St John. 
...Mar. 13 
..March 36

..........

Everything in Boys’ Clothing.While there is every prospect thatFrom
Steamer. St. Jobs 

Mar. 17
From 

Antwerp.
Rat Feb. 20 Feb. 26—‘Montcalm 
Mar. 17, Mar. 22—‘Montezuma...

Steamers marked • do not carry passen
gers eastbound.

The Steamers of this service call at Hali
fax for Cargo en route to London.

Steamers for Liverpool sail from West BL 
John, N. B.. shortly after the arrival of the 
O. P. R. trains from the West

HATES OF PASSAOS.
First Cabin, $6U and upwards. Round trip 

tickets at reduced rates.
Second Cabin, to Uverpool, 3*7.60; to Lon- 

Ion, 3<0l00. Round trip, |7136; London, 
378.76. Third Class to Liverpool, London, 
Qleogow, Belfast Londonderry and Queens
town, 326.00.

Oelf on nearest C. P. R. Agent or
For Freight Rates apply to

NORFOLK SUITS.
NORFOLK SAILOR SUITS. " 
THREE-PIECE SUITS. 
TWO-PIECE SUITS.
RUSSIAN SUITS. 
HIGH-SCHOOL SUITS. \ 
SAILOR SUITS.
CLEMÉNT STftTS.

Ë Щ

m
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.Apr. 12
danger in the growing closeness of the іhim and made a 

Woodstock had 
much to interest him and along the 
Meduxnakik he wandered, marvelling 

. much that such a fertile country did
ЕДСН LONGSHOREMAN LOSES $100 not produce better fruit—that is from

might j By the Withdrawal of the Two Allan ^anged'hle tuna forhls "next pilgrim- 
Line Boats. age was in the direction of Bath and

The withdrawaToYthe two Allan line all went well till he arrived near the 
steamers from St. John this winter has village of Monquart. Here he found 

substantial pecuniary loss conditions to his liking and lmmedlate- 
This is what ; ІУ began an investigation of the do- 

| ings of the Gee family. It was good 
viewed ai a respectable, die-

relations between that colony and the 
United States, the

>

j

land lying, as American territory 
across our eastern door-way, we 
resign without further delay any hopes 
of making Canada a great nation.

Boys’ Spring Overcoats and 
Stylish Raincoats.For the advantages which union with 

Newfoundland would bring, Canada | resulted in a 
would undoubtedly have to pay. The I
terms would probably include the as- “Every longshoreman working on the sport as
sumption by Canada of the colony’s | winter port steamers will be out this Z. ^Yded^to^move

inter ^about o^ars ^ ^ ^ approached the Gee farm
said Wm. Stanley of the Long- and the signs grew more threatening.

With a Lewis Morrison grin he kept 
looked worse and

■ J. N. SUTHERLAND. 
O. F>A.. О. P. It, St Jobs. 

For Pastes* Rates apply to
BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS,

C. B. FOSTER, 
h P. L, a F. I, It Jobs.ж Xiusewhole national debt, amounting now to 

about $20,000,000, and the payment of
14W

У
boats,”

the new province a subsidy sufficient | shoremen’s Association to the Star a
This will make an en- ' on, but matters

the men are all practically idle could not proceed. He realized that
the Gee outfit was too tough for him 
to get over, so he sat down on a rail* 
fence, twisted his tail about the mid
dle pole, made the bark fly with his 
cloven feet and cried.

At least that is what the story says.

r x
і

to provide for local services, which | few days ago.
«would probably amount to about $800,- 
000 annually. Though, financially, the 
bargain might be an expensive one for I (a 
Canada, the terms are light when the until the following season.’'

I; A
і

Easter Excursions because 
over■ F

.

Ш'
GENERAL PUBLIC RATES. strategic advantage of the new prov

ince is considered.
TRINITY Y. W. G. ELECTION.

-----*----- I
The annual meeting of the 

Church Young Women's GUild of the 
Women’s Auxiliary was held last night.
Reports for the year were presented. HAZEN ESTATE WILL 

I showing the excellent condition of the 
Col. Sam Hughes’ objection to that sgsoolation The election’of officers re- 

pro vision of the proposed militia act suited as" follows:— 
which makes it possible for Canadian President, Miss Georgia Patton.

First vice-president. Miss Isabelle 
Robertson.

Second vice-president, Miss Patchell.
Third vice-president, Miss Holt,
Secretary, Miss De Cue.
Theasurer, Miss Arnold.

Tickets on sale March 31st April 1st, 2nd, 
Good to return until April 6th,Ш Srd end 4th.

St ONB WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP between all 
Stations in Canada east of Port Arthur.

Trinity
/

♦o-s-

A CANADIAN COMMANDER.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.BE SETTLED. NAt the LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 

FARE FOR THE) ROUND TRIP. March 24th 
to April 2nd, Inclusive. Good to return until 
April 12th, between all Stations, Montreal 
and Bast. ,

To points beyond Montreal, at the LOWEST 
ONB WAY FIRST CLASS FARE TO 
MONTREAL PLUS ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE and ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
March 21th to April 2nd, inclusive. Good to 
return until April ІИЬ.

For further Information apply to nearest 
« ticket Agent, or write

C. B. FOSTER,
______ D. P. A, C. P. R.. St. John, N. B.

...

Many Claimants to $60,000 May Come 
to an Agreement

The Hazen estate case, which has 
been in the equity court for some time 
past, will probably be settled this af
ternoon. The case was to have come up 
this morning for hearing before Judge 
Barker, but an adjournment to this af
ternoon was asked and obtained pend
ing the settlement.

Several important openings have The late Margaret Hazen left an es- 
ger that the power thus conferred up- been held ln the stores of Manchester, tate valued at about $60,000. There are 
on parliament will be used for political Robertson, Allison Limited during the a large number of claimants to this 
purposes rather than for the good of last few weeks, Including that in the estate. A dispute with reference to 

R.Klrtps .his other obiec- house furnishings department, the car- certain bonds /valued at $6,700, left by 
the service. Besides this, Je | рей the тШ1пегУі the ladies’ costumes the late Margaret Hazen to her nieces
tions are insignificant. I an(j jackets, etc., and tomorrow (Sa- jg involved, and this evidently is the

The possibility of any member of turday) men, youths and boys will be only thing keeping back the settlement. 
Canada’s militia becoming one day its invited to Inspect a great range of The terms of the settlement will not

fashionable clothing for spring. The be given out until they come before the 
opening will be of notable Interest to court. All interested persons are prac- 

•service and should tend to draw into the BtarnBr 9eXi whom store people have tically agreed, 
it men whose ambition prevents them, | Earned, want to see all that is to be

Man-

D. A /? —

officers to aspire to the position of com
mander-in-chief, on the grounds that 
this movement is the breaking of an
other of the links between Canada and 
the motherland, is a little too finicky.

There is an objection to the proposal 
and a grave one, and that is the dan-

3■

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.) 1ч ^
f

N. B.32—36 King Square, St. John,THE MEN’S TURN NOW.

« LOW PRICES FOR SATURDAY.”
Bad Colds соте in 

the wake of weather 
like this. Be prepared 
to drive them away.

ЖТ Here is a Special Offer for the Working Man to Spend His Money
to the Best Advantage.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, BRACES, COLLARS AND CUFFS 
AND SOCKS can be bought cheaper here .than elsewhere. Try us.

WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS can be found here in abundance, at 
very low prices, 60c., 76c. each. The best for your money.

FOR THE LADIES — The best Corsets can be had here on Saturday at 
39c., 49c., 76c. pair, reliable makes that give the best- wear.

LADIES’ EARLY SPRING UNDERVESTS in a large variety of styles 
and prices, 20c., 25c., 36c. each.

Fifty dozen of LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSIERY 
for Saturday, 20c., 26c., 85c. pair.

SEE OUR LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS, only $2.98 each.

Щ:
И.'
Щ *
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*

Я" This is the 
Store.

,head, cannot but add attraction to theUse

PARK’S PERFECT 

EMULSION.
conditions, from entering seen quickly and thoroughly.upon* Гсагеег where the limit of *d- | nish shopping brooks no delays, 

vancement is as low as it is in the

MARRIAGES.
RCSE-McDONALD—At the Free Baptist par- 

eonage, Victoria street, on March 17th, by 
Rev. David Long, Capt. Geo. А. Нове to 
Edith McDonald, both of St. John.______

TO PROTECT N. B. LUMBER. I
лр- .Canadian militia today.

Also it is very doubtful If the ties
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 17—In 

the house today Mr. Flemming intro- 
between Canada and Great Britain I duced his bill to prevent the export in- 
have ln any way been strengthened in | to the States of rough lumber which

could as well be manufactured in this GILLILAND—At Kingston, Kings county, 
province and supported his scheme with . on March 16th, Mary, widow of the late

Alexander Gilliland, sr.
The motion was supported by Mr. ' punerai at 2 p. m. on Saturday to the Pree- 

Hazen and criticised by Messrs. Tweed- tyterian Church at Jubilee Station, 
ie, Pugsley and Robertson. It was FORRESTER.—At St John, N. B., March 
finally referred to a committee with 17Q,, 1904, George P. Forrester, aged 69 

to summon witnesses. years and six months.
children survive him, three sons and one 

(Two sons reside in Boston

7 Broad Cove Goal, DEATHS.
І-

Empire Richmond уTRAVELLERS' QUIDS*
•7.00 a Chaldron. recent years by the influence of the 

English officers who have commanded 
Canada’s army.

Passenger service to and from St John, In 
effect Oct 16th.

TeL 1628.Delivered. .Vі
an able speech.

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific.E. RILEY, - 254 City Road I can lift off all nickel bands 

or rails when I black the 
The oven bakes

::
Express for Boston . ................... A4* a. m.

ш МГл.::::::::: •§ »: -
Express for Boston.........................*>• “•

HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE
14 union Street. Telephone it

No proposition before the local legis
lature will appeal with greater force 
for popular support than Mr. Flem
ming’s bill to prevent the manufacture 
of New Brunswick lumber in American 
mills by American workmen Natural
ly there are many obstacles in the way 
of framing a perfect act, but unless the 
government have lost all interest in 
the welfare of the province they will 
see that the proposition now submit
ted to a committee does not die in the 
committee room.

range.
evenly either with new er 
old fire.

A wife and fourpower

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

By Intercolonial.- HOMES BOARDED.—Clean and Warmwm daughter.
Mas»., and one eon and a daughter live

6.30 a. m., Mixed tor Moncton
Express for Halifax, CampbelUon,

Plctou and Sydney 
Express for 11'-^ton -- 

Chene, Plctou and Halifax . ...12.16 p. m. 
Express for Moncton ....................... 1-15 P- m-
gSS MobireaV: 6eVp. mi
Bhcprese for Halifax and Sydney. .11.25 p.

By New Brunswick Southern.
Eixpreea for St Stephen ................ ""

ARRIVALS.

Pitted with flatstable», beat care and attention.
7.00 a. m.DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES tee

і Hr* at any hoar. deck, ash or triple grates.In this city).
Funeral will take place from his residence, 

7 Middle street, on Saturday at 2.,p. m. 
The Interment will take place at Fernhlll. 

A tea meeting was held in Brussels Friends are invited to attend
street Baptist church last night from —(Boston papers pleaae copy.) 
street p a. „a. _ „,1в..0і HAYES—In this city on the 18th inst., after6 to 8 o clock. After that a musical lingering illness, Mary, beloved wife of 
and literary programme was carried Joseph Hayes, in the 65th year of her age.
out. in which the following took part: (Boston papers please copy.)

n. u.rx vriqa TCnott and G S. Funeral on Sunday the 20tn inst., at 2.30Mr. Dishart, Miss Knmt ana Lf ». o,clock (rom her late residence 32 Gilbert’s
Mayes, solos; Miss Wetmore and Miss Lane. Friends and acquaintances are re- 
Kierstead, readings. gpectîully invited to attend.

and Point du
SOCIAL IN BRUSSELS STREET 

BAPTIST CHURCH.DIGESTIVE WEAKNESS.
PHILIP CRANHAHWhen your digestive organs need a 

little help drink Nebedega Mineral 
Spring Water. DOCTORS RECOM
MEND IT. 
merchants, druggists and from G. F. 
Simonson.

I
7.60 a m.

558 MAIN STREET.I Can get it from wine
By Canadian Pacific. 

Express from Fredericton •••■
Express from Boston ...........
Express from Montreal..........
Boston express .

$225.00TRURO’S APPROVAL"tuts І S
COAL LANDING. -----------------*o» - -

The longshoremen who have lost a 
hundred dollars apiece by the with-

Cash will buy an Elegant Upright Piano* 
71-3 Octaves. Cost but a few months ago 
$250, placed in our hands for immediate sale. 
A great bargain.

p. m.
American Hard, Chestnut. Stove,

Egg, Springhill Round, Pictou Egg,
Plctou Round, Broad Cove, Old Mines drawal of the two Allan Line boats
Sydney.

Also SCOTCH HARD.

By Intercolonial.
Express from Halifax and Sydney.. 6^20 a. nx 
Express from Sussex . •••••••••• • *•’'? a. m
Express from Montreal and Quebec 1.60 p. m.
Mixed from Moncton ..................... P- m.
Mixed from Moncton ...................... P* m*
Express from Halifax, Pictbu and

Camp bell ton ................................ P- ™*
Express from Halifax, Sydney and
Æ from éyd«y;;H.H^ ^ !“P- "*■

pictou (Sunday only)............ .. .iz.ro a. m.
Bv New Brimswtnk Southern.

Bhpress from St. Stephen ............
STEAMBOAT 9BRVIÇE.

TRURO, March 17.—Railway men 
held a meeting at Truro tonight, at 
which the proposed pension scheme 
was presented. The plan was 
and although a number of questions 
were asked no objection was offered. 
The meeting passed a resolution ap
proving the scheme, and it was decid
ed to notify Hon. Mr. Emmerson, the 
general manager of the road, members 
of parliament and senators.

DR.. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINES 

» SYRX7P І

from St. John may have kindly feelings 
toward the members of the government 
who engineered that robbery of St.

, John and toward the obliging citizens 
who abetted them, but if they have, 
their charity is greater than that of 
ordinary men.

G. Flood & Sons,read,

GIBBON & CO.,
Bmythe Street (near North Wharf) 

6 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh St.

Piano Rooms,
31 and 33 King Street

>

CURBS
Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis, РеЛп In the Chest.

Croup. Hoarseness, Sore Throa.t, 
Asthme.. Whooping Cough. Quinsey. e.nd 

eJl Throeut axixd Lung Troubles.
It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs, 

nothing tc equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persisteu. cough that kerps you awake at night.

Price 23c. ext 0x11 Dee-1er».
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIFS.

I have nsed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina Srrut, 
in my family for the la.teix увага, and have fvuud 
it the quickest and moat effective medicine for all 
kinds of coughs and colds I have •v*r.ee*<1'. 
little boy bad» severe attack of bronchitis, but be- 

« fore using half a bottle of the Syrup be was com- 
ж pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough.9 Mbs. Wm. J. Fle willing, Arthur, Out.

7.10 p. m. A GOOD INVESTMENT FOR 1.00.
As spring is coming,

cleanse your blood and drive out all disease 
germs from your system, which can be ef- . ^ 
fectually done by using Quaker Herbs, the , V 
greatest blood cleanser known, and will posi- ? 
lively cure Rheumatism, Nguralgia, Indi
gestion, Kidney, Liver ami all Stomach 
Troubles, preventing that fatal disease Pneu
monia and other kindred diseases. To those 
buying a package of these Herbs, a three 
months’ treatment, і he company has agreed 
to give as a premium the Large Faqilly 
Doctor Book, worth $5, beautifully bound la 
cloth, weighing 4 pounds, with over 1,20* 
pages, all for the sum of one dollar. This 
offer Is only for a short while, as long as l*1* 
books last, and dollar returned If medi№ 
does not cure. Call or address Quaker НеЦ^ 
Co., 80 Prince William street. * Orders оез 
of town 25c. extra for postage.

New Maple Candy-
now is the time to

■OS’
By Dominion AtlantiaNIGiHT MOODS.FIRST OF THE SEASON,

CHAS. A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte St.

S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. Jehu every Mon
day. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.45 o’clock, arriving from Dlgby at 5 p. m. 

By Eastern S. S. Co.
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. on 

Thursdays for Lubec, Eur1 port, Portland and 
Boston.

There isMy mind is as a sea of shudd’rlng 
pines

At thick o’ night when all’s asleep but 
wind—

Wind blindly growing ln the heavy 
darkness—

And formless shapes crowd round their 
mother Night,

And all the moonless, starless horror 
seems

Of old and changeless, hopeless, ever
lasting.

TIP O’NEIL INJURED.

MACON, Ga., March 
while covering short this afternoon 
badly sprained and bruised the throw
ing finger of his right hand. It was 
thought at first that the bone was frac
tured, but a physician was consulted, j 
and U was pronounced a sprain.

!
Tel. 803. 16,—O’Neil,*

Bv Grand Marian 8. S. Co.
Leave St. Join (Turabull’e Wbart) at 7.39 

a. m. on Wednesdays for Grand Henan, 
CampobeDo and Eaatport. Returning, leave 
for St. John on Monday at 8.30 a m.

ROBINSON’S 44
178 UNION STREET

l

8 lines Good BreadI: TO LET advertisements in the STAB 
Will bring tenants. Try them.

Cakes. Pastry and Confectionery —J. Zanvwill.
4X.
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